
It wasa caseof brawn that really won the day as this Ngamoto
teammember demonstrates.

But the NrJamotuteam were far heavier and they won the
contest with two wins out of three:,

Heave, and the Ngamotu team did just that.

. ,
The Navy boys won one Tug·o·wer .

22

NAVAL- VISII
The H.M.S. Danae called at Port Taranaki a few weeks

ago woile on exercises in the .South Pasifie, Two seperate
functions were orqanised, one for the crew ana one for the
officers. On this page we picture the function for the crew.

A tug:of·war between members of the crew and a team
from ·Ngamotu Tavern was also held this is pictured on the

~. facing page.
,

Danny Ferfuson, Chris Hinks and John Scott.

Three Petty Officers relaxing.

.c.r.o. Waddington, c.e.o. Goldsmith and c.r.o.
Davies.

RO King, RO Edmonds, R.Q.Gwin Bruce Johnson,
RO Johnson and..nO Smith .

Charlie Valks, Ro.bin Neal and Kelvin, eovt«

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Brian Duffy lifts 275/hs.A speech was made by Ian
Russell.

\

Well played shot by Brian Purser.

A line up of competitors and officials.
,I

GAMES REVlEI
A Commonwealth Games Review was staged at the YMCA"
Stadium in New Plymouth a few weeks ago.
Weightlifters were the centre of attention but the Purser
Brothers demonstration of their ability at the game of
Badminton, was also extremely well appreciated by the,
large CI0WO who attended the event.

Richard Purser dernonstrates his ability at Badminton.

Richard Purser who was presented with the DB Taranaki Trophy.

Peter Hutton won R 1)///0 tor this lift.

24

I •

H,i1
I
\ ,

--&
Tony Ebert who came first In the weighlifting was
presented with a 48 piece dinner set. '

Brien Marsden lifted 412/bs and wasp/aced Srd.
I '

Sue Russel/lifts 150lbs off,the floor,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

John Bolton lifted 4121bs and was placed 2nd.

G. May(299Ibs), J. Barrett(234Ibs), J. Bo!ton(207Ibs) B.
Marsden(194/bs) T Ebert(180Ibs), B. Cameron(157Ibs),
B. Duffy(143!bs/. '

Bruce Cameron heaves to lift the weight.

. 25'
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Guest speakers for the night were Eve Rimmer and Cherry
. Raymond (above). ,

Jean Sanger and Gail Kelman.

Jewel Williamson and Jennifer Trolove.

f:dna Water/and and Marilvn Woods.

Plunket Dinner
Plunket held a Women of the Year Dinner at the St

Josephs Youth Centre two weeks ago. Cherry Raymond.
and' Eve Rimmer each addressed .those who .attended and
both received an . excellent reception from the audience.
A surnptious dinner was ser-ved which was preceeded QY
coctails. .

Joyce Heki and Murial Smith

Patrica French and Betty Penwarden

Beryl and Linda !1Iest
26

J.D. Rickards and K. Pierce.

Mrs Bence and Mrs Cowthray.

Linas Russel! and Ivy McCrady.

'Janet.Law and Dorothy Thomas.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

I'RAVEL TO
AU·CKLAND

NEWPLYMO~TH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Travel the scenic route in comfort by one of our
luxury service coaches. Don't leave transport arrange-
ments to chance we always go. .

WEEKEND SERVICE: departs New Plymouth
Friday night, returns from Auckland Sunday night.
First class vehicles and drivers available for charter

and tourist excursions. '

GIBSONS' MOTORS LTD
QUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

PHONE 5482 .

27
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Skipp», the star of the show.

M"st" the Mystic produced doves trorn the air.

The Skippy Show came to New
Plymouth a couple of weeks
ago. For many it was dis-
appointing to find that. SkiPfY
onlv made one very bfie
appearance during the show
but then, what else was there

• for a Kangaroo to-do. '
After all, even a talented 'roo
like Skippy doesn't have a,
song and dance act. .

Cute Baby joey Jasper,

A kid from the sudien-
ce checks to make sure
this L.ox box Is empty

When Skippy did a trip along the aisles. ihe kids in the
audience went wild.

I •

Crunchv the Clown had a good act and he vves really popular when he became the tott guy. Falfing flat on his face on
\. the floor is a great way to get a /olJlgh tram the kids.
, \. 28

PRObe wi,th

.'
Engaged

HANCOCK·SNOOK Christopher Connelly, son of Mr
and Mrs N.P. Hancock of Stratford, to Hilary Jane daughter
Mr and Mrs G. L Snook of Dunedin. (Kieran Studios)r--~-·-~~~~~'-~~·...~>,...,-·-~~-~~·~~!
I IT'S. I
leAnAREI' SEASON;!
i AND fOR PHOTOGRAPHS OFYOUR ,!

CABARET OR SOCIAL FUNCTION .' i
YOU'SHOULD CONTACT !I ~::~w!e«t4 \ I
• WEHAVE NO ATTENDANCE FEE ·1'
• WEWILL PLACE PICTURES OF

YOUR CABARET INTO "PHOTQ
NEWS" WITHOUT CHARGE TO
YOU.I

I' • OUR PRINT PRICES.ARE
REASONABLE.

• YOU CAN VIEWTHE PROOFS AT ',':1'"FITZROY, OR AT CAMERA
HOUSE, IN THE CITY ..

Call Us Todqy> ,j
i ON 80-101. ' " (L,~._._~__~_.:..__~,~_~,..__~,_._~~,...~.._o_~...J

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Bryce McPherson

, A n A mericen travel editor, whose syndicated trevel >

column reaches 1'4 million readers, considers that all
the ex treveqon t claims made' for New Zealahd:; tourist
. attractions are true.

During his first trip to this.countrv recently asa quest of the
TOUrist and Publicity Department, he found that N2 condenses
'a world of scenery', He said it WdS easier to list what NZ didn't
have than to continue describing its attractive features.
It didn't have deserts or wastelands, nor pollution and large

crowds; and, it should be considered a destination in its own rigilt
r~ther than just a stopover on the way to or from other places. On
~IS return to the United States the writer said: 'If you think mine
IS.Just ano.thervoice adding to the praises of New Zealand, please
Withhold Judgement until you can look into these extravagant
claims yourself.

Gossip is lettin(J the cat out of the bag a claw at a time.

Taranaki is exceptionally well patronlsed by visitors for much of
the year, but especially so at major holiday periods. The region is
recognised asa family vacation area but there is a continuing im-
provement in tOUFIst 'figures with awareness of our manvattraction
As orqanisations such as the Taranaki Promotion Ass(JCiatioJ1 gain

even grEjaterpromotional impetus, so more visitors from within NZ
and oversees will come here to savourand enjoy our wares, I know
that we gained from the increase in off' peak traffic from Australia
(35,8 per cent), in rhe period April 1 to September 30, 1973. '
.Remember: Taranaki is renowned as a friendly area and that ellery

visitor is a welcome guest,

How to convert rust into pure gold -r-r- .sell your car.

In October, 1876, Now Plymouth became a borouqh and itis more
than probable that 1976 will see large scale centenary celebrations.
The occasion rneurs provincial support and Mr E.W. McCallum,
Hawera county chairmen and' a member of the Taranaki Promotion
Association executive, Is keen to participate in some way. Mr
McCallum rotd tha Moy meeting of the TPA executive that New
Plymouth was our city and he hoped that New Plymouth considered
Taranaki to be pa: I 1J1Il! parcel of itself. If it was feasible he would
like the OPPOl1unilY 10 participate inanv centenary celebrations.
The TPA chah rTlUII. Nf)w Plymouth Mayor Mr D, V, Sutherland,
commended Mr M,;Cl,lIulo's lead and hoped that other areasof
Taranaki would hn wlllin[l 10 be associated with the 1916 celebrat
.ion~. It would bu uu Importunity to demonstrate the strong
provincial unity, 1\0#/lid

Did you know Ihlll h"llY ghosts thrive on evaporated milk?

I'm nOllOf1<lllIICk rruln II short holiday in the north. Ma<:lethe
opportunity 10 1{)IInw our l10lfers in the last four rounds of the
Freyberfl HoslIl,\lwl 1<1I11I",,1I00t in WhangareL ,

Taranukl did UX\;lllIllollUlly well and carried the province's banner
proudly. 1 hillt W""' 1 lot or supporters at the tournament and ·this,
besldes onc(JIllllq\"" IlUI I/(llfurs, added weiqht to claims of provlncial
unltv I lOOK II I,w pilntn'lrnphs of the Taranaki gol'fc.rsand a "".,prf'('!f!l

appol.lfS t/1~IIwlt""1 III this issue,

:,II""~"I" ""WIIII): your end is in sight.

29
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Even the seagulls put in an epperence Sue Sutcliffe
cares for a wounded bird. ' '

'I said leave me alone;'leave me alone'.

Dog Obedience Class
The North Taranaki Canine Obedience Clubis indeed avery
valubale asset to dog owners. Not only does the club teach
dog owners how to control their dogs, it teaches them to
obtain respect and love from their animals too.
Graduation classes were held 'last month at East End and it
is interestinq to note that 24 dogs out of 30 passed their
tests and their owners received the appropriate Graduation
Certificates;

'If I make a'dash for it I wonder if they will all
follow me:

Mr Adams 'come here boy, please pretty boy'.

Heres where it starts, TIle first sit exercise.

30
'You can't pull the wool over mv eyes lMrs Persons
Mfshka}. ' .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Mr Terry Wagener with his cute friend Chico.

'Mr Thessman and his dog Sam - 'sit exerctee'

31
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WINTER SHOW f'''''·''V'''''''''~~'''V'''V'''V'O~'''''''''''V'''"~~'''V''Vi

~PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS;
I.OFALL PHOTOS TAKEN BVI
} '~PHOTO MEWS" PHOTO·
~GRAPHERSCANBE
~OBTAINED AT . , ,
~ .~o~<>.·.{>.<><>.·.«<><>•••} .·V~.<>.<>.

~ FJT'LIlOY STUl)(O.si The Arcade. Fitzroy

~ OR AT (~ $
} C,'ii'.:IEI? A JIOIlSE' l~$? .
~ Hmug.ham Street, New Plymouth. I

~ ,~.
~ <>+';'+0.0 5i <><:;'>+.+<>,,'0·.+"'0<>+.+<>'>';' . )
~ ,/" ,./\,.""""'vA.· .)o-v""'~,.", ",> .••, ") .•.•.." .•.. v'-"""~,.,......" .•...•.~,~·\; .•.~i

This years Winter Show will be the last until new building:.
on theShowgrounds site are ready for occupation.
While some people have been loud in their criticismn of, the
Show claimmg that it is the same each yearhthe large crowd
that attends each year, is ample reason for t e Winter Show
to continue.

Anna Leah was a guest artist [It the show this year. Here she
is see" winning the hearts of the children. . .

The Barre! House drew «tot at ,II tontion,

.......... ~ .....
I

~

. Pam o 'Donald manned a novelty stall

••••••••••••••
William Stewart rides the 'Exercycte'

A ride on the Ghost Train was a must; Monsters, sure what was around the corner.
32
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I
t

Miss Personality, Dawn Ad/am receives her sash from Miss
Brookteruts, judith Barnard.

Contestants persd» before a big audience,

" I
Conte-st
, I

Miss Personal ity

The look on Dawns face as her name is called as winner, tells
its own story.
. \

Some of the entrants /n the Miss Personality Contest walk
the ramp.

34

Second and third places went to SII.',I/IIII' ltrown and Cheryl
MacLeod, respectively. ;

A kiss for the winner from John Maybury.

The President of the A.& P Society presents Dawn with herpnzemonev, .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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SINGERS AT THE SHOW
Popular singer Rob Guest appeared in bright red gear and
found a receptive audience for his performance.

··'···

Craig Robinson performed a brecket of songs .
immediately prior to Rob Guests performance.
He was well receivedbv the audience, but it
was Guest who naturally, received the most
applause .•........................•..............................

.Photo News Editor, Un An~abe/ oresen ts the second prize.
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I
PONY
CLUBS',

TRIK

Seventy members of the H.awera and Eltham Pony Clubs took
part In a weekend trek which took them along the Tirimoana
Road and eventually up to Lake Rotokare. From the Lake
they rode, soaking wet from a steady downpour which last-
ed all. Saturday, to a Tirimoana property where they spent
the niqht. (Photos by courtesy Paul Connell)

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS
OF ALL PHOTOSTAKEN BY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO-
GRAPHERS CAN BE
OBTAINED AT ..',

FITZROY STUDIOS
The Arcade, Fitzroy

OR AT

C4MERA I-lOUSE
Brougham Street, New Plymouth.

The clubs' overnioot-stoi: as on Mr Clintons' property where
an evenmg concert was staged in the shearing shed and a'
berbeque-henq! was a/so organised

36

\

fARMERS
fER ER

, -' CABARET,.

. The Farmers Fertiliser Co
held a very successful
.Cabaret in the Westown
Halt a few weeks ago.
A fairly large. crowd
attened the Cabaret
and it was evident
that everyone was in
a happy'party mood.

~
~, i~:'L_
Dan and Ruth.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Don, Jen, Dave and L vn.

•• J

AI/I'll (j,I/(I/'/lI.'/ with his pretty friend.

1 )(JlII nutn Milc.
37
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Taking the ball from the basket is P. Dalton (Burfrasco N.P.).

A fight for control.

Basketball Tournament

J. Hall (Marist) and J. Silcock (Cettlc«) t rqh t for the baJl.

.C. Sharpe (Marist) leaps hIgh to take control of the falling bett..

Anxious moments while the ball decides their fate.

Teams from throuqhout New Zealand IF IT'S·
converged on New Plymouth a few
weeks ago to compete in a four dax NE' 1~
indoor basketball rournament. Manst ,"l)
team proved to be far superior to the Nt.
others. Varsity (Wellington) had PDO
talent but were unable to mould as
a team sufficiently. "PHOTO

NEWS"
80-101

A dash for th.egoal by C. Sharpe (Marist).

38
. An action packed game in which Coca Co/a seemed to

dominate.
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't,-~

D. Sharpe (Mar/st) beats P. Butler (Ceitics) for the hall.

Thats my ball mete- but whose we.weren't quite sure.

It was a tough flome between Marist and Varsity· oictured are
J. Saker, M. zmo, J. Fairweather and P. Mitche!f:"

39
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Grseme Beare leaves the fourth green in his match against P.
Maude (Hawkes Bay). .

Peter YOl)ng (right) lines up his putt on the 4.th against PI
Creighton (centre) of Hawkes Bay. Standmg with his beck
to the camera is Youngs caddy, Whangarei PRO. Charles ,
Bates;

Taranaki No 1, Ron Cai7Jeron (right) went down to Hswke:'
Bays celebrated Stuart Jones (left With back to camera). .

Mr P.L Phillips (left) of Taranaki, President of the NZ Golf
Assn. watches pis V from the rear of the 6th green.

40

G·OLF TOURNAMENT
Taranakis team fared II II,r I" III th pundits expected in
the- Freyberg Rosebewl uolt tournmnent , held at the Mt.
Denby course in WhllllUIIII II.wt month. ; .
Individual performance J IIlk " with the best and the
team-finished ahead of I\IIc.ld ntl ,"If only half a point
-bernrl.~ -Otago, B~y of Ph nIy IUl(' C.H1torbury. New

. Plvmeuths Public RAlntlnn Offll.llr. Bryce McPherson
. was atthe tournament Ill' tllnk,thl" pictures .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Taranakians Mr.' B. Chol/!! (\fIlii 111/),Hoger Rei, Brian Stf!PP
and Peter Young on t"III./.V( ft" ,I' If", Mt. Denby course m
Whangarei where the t-rovt» /flll(/~/lh()wl golf tournament was
played last month.

. ,
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Ron Cameron tees off from the 1st.

Roger Rei tees off

t'otor Young teeing off

41.
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PHOTO NEWS POPULARITY P,Oll OF MEDIA .. THE RESULTS
The results of the 1974 Photo News Popularity PoH of

Media have finally been calculated and. are as follows ..,..•.

RADIO . '.
Radio Hauraki topped the poll with 40.% per cent of the

first prefer-ences 25 per cent of second preferences and 10.
per cent of third' preferences." , .'
Radio Taranaki and. Radio i each finished with 25 per

cent of first preferences. However Radio i received 27 per
cent of second preferences while Radio Taranaki received
16 per cent '
Radio Taranaki received 18 per cent of third preferances and
Radio ill per cent.
Radio Windy was 'placed next with 7' per cent of first '

preferences, 7 per cent of second preferences and 10. per
cent of third preferences.

Disc Jockey·Announcer Section
les -Hvland took 34 per cent of the first preferencesh.24per cent of second preferences and 11 per cent of t ird

preferences. Roy Eagleson took 20. per cent of first prefer-
ences, 17 per. cent of second prefe~ehc~s and also, 11
per cent of third preferences. Mike 0 Sullivan took 17 per
cent of first preferences, 23 per cent of second preferences
and 26 per cent of third preferences.

Prefered Programme
Modern pop music received 68' per cent of first prefer-

ences, 14 per cent of second preferences and 8 per cent of
third preferences. Middle of the Road MUSICreceived 14 per
cent of. first preferences, 47 per cent of second p'references
and 15 per cent of-third preferences. Sports received 1.0..per
cent of first preferences, 6 per cent of second preferences
and 13 per centof th ird preferences. -

DAilY NEWSPAPER
The Taranaki Daily News received 47 per cent of first,

'preferences, 24 per cent of second preferences and ,15 per
cent of third preferences. The Taranaki Herald received 29
per cent of first pre.ferences, 26 per cent of second prefer-
enees and 15 percent of third preferences. . '
The NZ Herald received 16 per cent of first preferenc~sl

16 per cent of second preferences and 17 per cent of third
preferences. '

'SUNDAY NEWSPAPER
The Sunday Times topped the poll with 36 per cent of

first preferences. 24 per cent of second preferences and .11
per cent of third preferences. Sunday News followed with
29 per cent of first preferences 26 per cent of second
preferences and 17, per cent of third preferences. The
Sunday Herald' received 22 per cent of first preferences, 18
per cent of second preferences and 38 per cent of third.
preferences.. ,

.TELEVISION:
Photo News read'ers voted, for a great variety of program-

mes. The ten most popular in order of preference are listed
below.
1 Alias Smith and Jones.
2 Family at War.
3 The Waltons.
4 MASH:
5 Bless this House:
6 Coronations Street.
7 Free Ride.
8 Love Thy Neighbour.
9 News and Weather.
10.~ Boney.

,42

MISS INGLEWOOD CONTEST"
The Miss'Inglewood Conll t 1:01111114 /lGud with a Buffet even-
ih9 at which contestant. 1111,1111 or Inll judges were able
to get to know each otlu r III I II IIXI cI md casual atmosph-
ere. - , '
On the Saturday night I 1\1111 Wit huhl t which the winner
was a..nilo~nced to a f~irly I Hili I row(1 who attended the 8all
,and wcr,; crowned; this 1'"' I III 1114 f VI nt is pictured over the
page.

ROl:!wYII I"/{'/.., r.

Robert Huzziff and Susan Wood.

Carolyn Butler and Valerie Krutz.

Dorothy Vercoe. '

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Crown-
•Ing

. Night,·

:\
The new Miss Inglewood is crowned.

The Winner ani! p/acegetters announced and the sashes tied in place.

'.

The moment of ;;uth as the winners name is announced and
she finds it is she.

The Mayor and Mayoress great entrants in the Miss Inglewood Contest.

44

Vivien Rumball the new Miss II II/In vvt u u] .utd L itien George
. who was last V(J,I/.\ M/~\ 1IIIIh'wood.

t'

~, l~
i~~· ]
,~,;J;"1

, .
).

,
Ingle woods Mayor and Mayoress, Mr and Mts Crone.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Joanne and John Smith.

Mr and Mrs WP. Brown.

Mr <111(} Mrs If. s/ercoe.

45
Mr and Mrs B.R. Wiseman.
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Mrs L. Giddy, Mrs M vetvin, Mrs H. Roberts, Mrs E.M Rowe
and Mrs P. Hellier during the cake cLitting ceremony.

Mrs Roberts pins a badge on Mrs Rowe

\
..... and also Mrs M. vetvt»

W~D.F.F•.
Presentation

The Smart Road Division
of the W.O.F.F. recently
held a function to mark
their 40th birthday. Severo,
ai, members of the branch
were honoured at their

function.

NJrsP. Helllet also receives a badge.,

I.

PlUNKETS' Chicken
and Champ' gne

Plunket held their annual Chicken and Champagne Sourea"
at the Tukapo Gym some rlmo 11\10. The average sized crowd
made, the event· even morn (HljoYllble for those attending,
becsuje.the hall nevor h \:,11111 crowded and there was room
for everyone to move frnlly 111111 comfortably. '

Jennifer Bevnolds and I rlc and Jennifer Tensiev,

/" ",
., . .

George B~attv snd Murray Williams recall a serious sccldent.

Pam Sadgrove chats to Doreen Banks.
..... and Mrs L. Giddy.

46
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Andrew Cruikshank, Audrey Cruikshank and Bill Reynolds.

Ann Furze, Faye flliott and John Furze.

Jean Sanger, Jean, and Arthur James.

Mr and Mrs' R. Ssdqrove.
47
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Both sides struggle far possession of the ball.

About to, shoot for th~goal.

Cornered by the opposing team.

quick dssh down the court.

48

Mr Rata dettvnt ~ III (lIlt III/I I /lltllt' ,\

PATEA MUSEUM OPENED

The Patea Museum was officialy opened recently by the
hon, Mr M.Rata. A large crowd ottended the opening and
look the opportunity to admire the many articles on display.

Part of-the crowd who attended the opening.

-------""""!!~".-
An interstinq COllI/'I wirich Iostures a magnificent. murel.

This wall featuresmanv old photographs.
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•,•t .

'Sugar' Kahu addresses the gathering.

49
Maori handiwork is r/orhinant throughout the Museum.'

/

""'.,.

~ 'ft

iJI

Players rest during the annual quad tounement held
at the Hewers sports he!t. .

BASKETBALL -
Palmerston Northv Hawera

http://www.new-plymouth.com


The firing of the sa/LIte.

. RUGBY - Girls v Boys
TheHawera Athletic & Cycle Club girls led by Carnival Queen

Karen Oakes played and beat a boys team from the same club .
The game. was played for Charity and a little help was provided
by the neiqhbourhood Ref. who remains anonymous. ., .

ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATED

Ansae Day was commemorated in Hawera with the usual
street parade, laying of wreaths, and official speeches.

AT. C. Cadets place a wreath.

The parade was led by the Highland Pipe Band. An army guard is posted.

50

Duane Peacock. ;

FANCY DIU ,","AI! I Y
The Tawhiti I{indergal It'll h' hi , I lilt V n,. ~s Party for

children recently, The r ,1111 y 1111 I' IIIV w.' 10 celebrate
the conclusion of the f.r I "'1\

Grant Cudby,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Ksthervn Ballantine.

Rachel Woodhead.

Brendan Coad.

Btet McAsey.

Kerry Fowler.

Sonya Anderson.
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FIDDLER IN PALMERSTOI\!
~awera repertory travelled to Palmerston North to stage

FIddler on the Roof.' .
A major operation was the packaging and transportation

of the set. This was accomplishled with help.from members
of the Wanganui Amateur Musical and Dramatic Societv
who own the set. " • '

The tirst job at 11,30 was to desmentle the complex revolving
stage.

Properties Mistress Rene Laird was on hand to check
the items as they were unloaded.

Alex Thompson a Hewers carrier undertook to bring the
stage home.

Home and a new team join in to help.

FIDDLER' ON THE ROOF

April the 17th ~asopen!n9 date for the Hawera Repertory
Societvs production of Fiddler 011 the Roof. The cast had
had some 47 rehearsals and as a result the.show was a smooth
production:

John Love, Noel Watkins ClodG, Hughson get ready to go
on stage.

'Lazar Wolf', Russ Stsndinq 'makes ready for the opening
• curtein.

AIr set to take the
stage.

The star of the show Tevye Martin
Wilson.

'.

INDIAN FASHION PARADE
A·fashion parade was helrl m HUWHl,l recently by the 'I.ndian!,'"

Youth Club. About 200 paople 11IIIII1IIod the evening which .'
was held in the Hawera Presbvtorran Church. '"

,

\ ~

~

~

~

~
~(f<

Cheryl Devdhsr aged 9 ylw ~
is one of the youngest models
from Hewers, she wears <I
miniature same,

i,lfllllir'/ oevedbsr. 14 years '
/tOIlI l t.iwcr«, Lung/'teenage'
iln...·,,·, .1 lOp mini dress and a ,
101/1' sl, /I I, it is blue with gold
"/Ilru {)( INy.

Champa Unk» of Hawera
wearing, a p'aJeblue seree.

Prsbhe Ravji of Stratford.
who is the secretary of th« '
Taranaki Indian Youth Club,

rJd&.~~~~~. :~'@:~.~~

QUEEN CARNIVAL BALL

The Round Tables Queen Carnival Ball was held a few
weeks ago at the Hawera Memorial Thearte.

Carol congratulated by Newton Kings Mdnaqer Mr Bernie
Kellv and the representative tram Rands, Tours,

Karen Oskesithlrd}, Carol Glesieritirst), and Diane Multtn
(second). '

Carol gives us a winning smile.

52

YOUR HAWERA CONTACT
FOR PHOTO NEWS ~

,IS PH. 5463 J", v
~i·.~~">j::V~:r- rS;(:::r:~'/C;~.~-:vrQl.:.:¥~:::y: ---. JJ

"'·" .••••• A""'-. ~.·-·~A:t<~~~·.~X·:~·~p::±<~~~~. _ "..'<"
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Lynne Waite, Pauline Brown, June Hill Alan Gardner, Gail
Pullen end Rosemary Reid. .

Peter Murch played 'Mozart 40' Of) the Piano.

Grant Nichofs sang a couple of songs.

MUSIC SCHOOLS' CONCE'HI
(

The Modern' School of Music in Hawera staged their first
Concert four weeks ago. The concert was varied and enter-
taining, and while many of the performers were quite young
they allshowed a great enthusiasm during their individual

. 'perforr.nance. ) .,
~ "
, -:~

Kelvin Smith a second term pupil played 'Sweden Pet' on
the Piano Accordmn. ', .

Htmneble Heyes and Kidd Curray(Alias L.Waite and EStevens).

Lynne and her father Mr Waite,
"54,
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,,1 /1m pupils played 'Summertime Feeling' and 'Delt» Dawn'.

/I,'II/,!.I'nrsons - 'Theme to Romeo and
Juliet' - Piano.

C. Peters· 'Now is the Hour' "Will

'Northern Lights'. Pieno. Jsn Winter played 'Streets of London'on the Zylophone.
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Miss N.Z.
Show

The annual .parade of
Miss New Zealand entrants
was staged at the Opera
House for two nights re-
cently. Undoubtedly the
star of the shaw was an',
Australian performer
Frankie Davidson whose
comedy capers and quick
quips were very' well re-
ceived by the audience.

Elaine Miscall (left) comperes the show while the girls parade in swim-wear.

II
I

Star performer of the show, Australian sinqer-comedien,
Frankie Davidson.
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I

Kern A-IIIII /1'//(JIIt, ouened the show.

Miss Jamaica.

Miss Otago.

Miss Tersneki.

Miss Taranaki.

COIIIIII'II' /If tlu» ,',flOw,
.JIIII MI N 1111111'

Miss Welllllilltlll '/11
much ~lpp/iI/I,\I'. .

Steve Allen sang a/l of his popular hit records and a few others for good measure.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

.Miss Auckland

Miss Waikato. Miss Wellington.
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Ne~ Cars
By The
Hundre'ds

Due to' very rough '!'leather at sea
ships were recently diverted to New
Plymouth to unload-their car!{o of
imported cars. It IS doubtful If as
many cars of the one make have,
ever .been seen in the city at one
time before.
The first batch of vehicles were all
transported from the wharf to !N.R.
Phillips yard - at the Smart RQad
area, where we took these photo-
graphs.' ,
It seems likely' that there will be
more, consignments, of cars off-load-
ing at Port Taranaki In the future.
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RECENT WE 001 N G S

,..,./'" /~

DE RIDDER-QUICKI 1\1 I
NewP,ymouth, to Juhn I tI
Jan Johnston of Mlln,,""', I
Carianne Tait of KtI\JllIII\.1I"

I Mnv' Church, New Plymouth, Carol Ann, daughter of Mr and Mr I 111l1I! I I,ll, ••I
'" .1M, d"d Mrs W.E. De Ridder of Otaki. The attendants were RaewYII 1.,11 ,,' I "I" "II '.

".11 , , ,'( It Vl don, Kevin Johnston of Mangere, Michele Quickfall of Nt'\/\' IIVII"."I '. 11111

" III \I II~' III Kor],

Rowlands, John Bnnu
.'North. (Fttzrov Studu» J

" I I••" th. duuqhter of Mr and r.nrs G.E.W. Boon of New Plymouth, to Kevin
" ,III" I h. utendants were Rosemary Moss, Linda Boon, Maree Boon, Colin
I II I••• II ,t! of Wellington: The couple will make their home in Palmerston
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I

/
/

/

/

COTTER:McDAVITT.. .... at St Josephs Catholic Church New Plymouth, Marea Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs B.T.McDavitt,
Awakino, to Murray Charles, son ofMr and Mrs LP.Cotter of New PIYll'Iouth. The attendants were Nowline Western,Wayne
Thomas, Alan Western all of New Plymouth and Angela McDavitt of Awakino. The couple will live in New Pl vmouth.

BUTCHART-HIGNETT ...~.. at KnoxPresbvterian Church, Jennifer Ann daughter of Mr and IVIrsC.A. Hignett Of Stratford, to
Geoff son of Mr and Mrs K.D. Butchart of New Plymouth. The attendants were Marie Mummery Ann Berry, Ross fraser /
Craig Butchar~. Don Earley all of New Plymouth, and Glenvs Hiqnett, of Stratford. The couple wilt make their home to Naw
Plymouth. (FItzroy Studios)
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FRASER·WHEELER ......• It SI Andrew's Church, Christine, daughter of Mr and Mrs L.R.Wheeler of New Plymouth to Ian
son of Mr and Mrs A.D. Frusor also of New Plymouth. Theattendants were Lyndsey Wheefer, Carolyn Booth, Sheena Cran,
Stephen Fraser, and Barry Fraser all of New Plymouth. The couple will make their horne in New Plymouth.

(Charters and Guthrie)

PEARCE"GRANT at StChads. Westown, Rosemary Jean, dauqhter of Mr and Mrs \IlJ.Grant of New Plymouth to Graeme
Dennis.sson of Mr and IVIrsA.R.Pearce also of New Plymouth. The attendants were Linda Lawlor and Wayne Peters both of
New Plymouth. The couple will make their home in.New Plymouth. (FitzroV Studios)
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/
/
/

PARKER·SCHERF At Whitely Methodist Church, Linda, daughter of IVlr& lvirs D.C. Scherf of New Plymouth.to
Glenn Robert, son of IVlr& M~sC. L Parker, also of New Plymouth. The attendants were Donna Beatson Margaret
Scherf; Greg Beatson and Kevin Arrnstronq, all of New Plymouth. The couple will live in New Plymouth. '

(Charters & Guthrie)

HOUGHTON:TOSLAND ..... :At St Cuthberts' Anglicall Ch!-HChManaia, Lorraine, claufjhter of Mrs J. Tosland of. Manaia
to laurence). son. of Mr. -& Mrs. H. Houghton, also of Manala. The attendants were Christine Rowlands, Anne Gnndlay
and Martin Sarqent, all of Hawera, and Stewart Sargent of Feilding. (David Paul Studios)
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TElfER·STllL.. .... At Whltlly Methodist Church, Jennifer Ann. dau!Jhtur of Mr. & Mrs W.E. Still of New Plymouth to
Douglas James son of Mr & Mrs L Telfer, also of New Plymouth. Thll n1tt rlCllIlIlsW1lre Glenys Waters of New Plymouth
Linda. Russ of 'raurang~1 Korry Marsh of Hamilton, Chris McCarten of T<IUpoIInri John Hammersley .of New Plymouth.
The couple wil/live in 1\IIlW Plymouth. (Charters & Guthrie), . -

. COlDRICK·ElIASON At 8t Philomenas' Catholic CI1Urch.1\11 "I ,II,,,. tllI!!lhlt I lit Mr & Mrs F:G. Eliason of New
Plymouth to Patrick John, son of Mr & Mrs F'.T.Coldrick aim III N. w I'JYlllllllllt 1111 1\1!f1ndantswere Judith Eliason

- Karen Coldrick, Vivienne Iveson, Russell Gilbert, Michael Gilhu'l •• 11"I Ni iN "~I 1""11111. me! Mark Ovens of Auckland.
The couple will make their home in New Plymouth. (Fitzrov :.11,,111 J .
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·
iers'Write

/'

Sir,
Congratulations on the new

mag. We lik,e the bigger size and
think the pictures all look alot
clearer. Thanks too for not in-
creasing the- price even though
you are glvmg us more.
'Judy and Bob' - New Plymouth

Read.ers rpay send letters to this
column but are asked by necessity to
keep their comments brief. You
should also supply your name and
address. The Editor reserves the right
to condense letters where it is felt
necessary and to refuse pubtlcatton, if
offensive. Address you r letter to
'Readers Write Column' P.O.Box 427,
New Plymouth.

/
/ '

/
Sir,

It is with regret that I. must
comment on the apparant deter-
ioration in the print quality of
Photo' News. '
The use of newsprint in the

magazine cheapens an otherwise
good production and I would
suggest that you make an urgent
return to a better type of paper.

Quality - New Plymouth

Glad you like us in our new
clothes Ed.

Sir,
Have you changed the name of

your magazine? Why after all
these years have you decided to
become 'New Plymouth' Photo
News!?
Taranaki isn't just New Ply-

mouth as some of the city peop-
le seem to think.

'Angry' - Hawe.ra.

We appreciate your concern at
the introduction of newsprint
'Ouslity'. A t the time we decid- .
ed to change our format and our
paper, we were forced to choose
between the new style magazine
and the old format {with higher
qualIty paper} at an increased
retail to around 65 cents per
copy. We' thought it better to
keep the price down. Ed.

Wq agree with you 'Angry' and
apologlse for tiie mistake. See
apology, on page 1 Ed.

'""'-..--

what you think Sam,- I still say they are tapping that Cook Straight Power Cable, as well as, .'
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